
 
        

               
 
 

Dear Mr. Ramachandran, 

 

Warm greetings from FRISK!! 

 

We are deeply grateful for the opportunity given to serve you.   

 

We have undertaken discreet checks on the potential groom, Mr. Kumar. 

 

As requested, we have investigated his family background, employment details and his 

financial stability.   

 

We assure you that, all information furnished has been done with due caution, understanding 

the seriousness of the issue.  The groom and his family were not disturbed during our inquiry. 

 

The Prospective Groom’s Family Background:   

 

Mr. Kumar resides in an apartment type house, in the KK Nagar area.  His family has been living 

there for the past 30 years.  The groom’s father is a retired government employee and his 

mother is a home maker.   

 

His family consists of 5 members, which includes the groom, his elder sister, his younger sister 

and his parents.  The elder sister is married to a Software Engineer and resides in 

Thoraipakkam. The younger sister is unmarried and works as a teacher in a Matriculation 

School.   

 

We have found no adverse feedback on groom’s family.  A photograph of their residence has 

been sent separately to your email ID. 

 



About The Prospective Groom’s Profession & Financial Stability 

 

Mr. Kumar is currently employed as a Client Manager with a company named “JK Corporate 

Solutions Pvt Ltd.,” Chennai.  

 

He drew a salary of Rs. 45,248 in the month of April 2017 and Rs. 43,849 in the month of March 

2017.  He has been working with the above mentioned organisation for the past 3 years, prior 

to which he was employed with a software company.   

 

Alert:  Mr. Kumar, frequently does a mobile top up for a phone number, vide 98XX144XX5, 

which belongs to a Ms. Usha. Request you to check on the relationship, during further 

discussions.  That apart, Mr. Kumar makes payments of around Rs. 20,000 towards his credit 

card bill and around Rs. 7,800 towards his ECS.   

 

Our observation:  We request you not to jump into any conclusions and suggest that you to 

handle the matter with care.  On ECS issues also, there could be possibilities of borrowing 

money from banks for friends & relatives, which is a commonly practice among city dwellers.   

 

Mr. Kumar is an ardent sportsperson and plays badminton regularly at a nearby court in Ashok 

Nagar.  We have found no adverse feedback and have confirmed through many of his friends 

that he is unmarried and has a pleasing personality.  He had done his schooling in J*K 

Matriculation Higher Secondary School, Ashok Nagar and has completed his UG & MBA from 

L*****a College, Chennai. 

 

Regards, 

 

Senthil Nathan. R 

Director 

FRISK Corporate Services Private Limited 

www.friskcorp.com 

Mob: (0) 99625-10055 

 

 

 

Kindly Note:  This is a sample report. The names of the people and organizations mentioned have been changed 

deliberately for security reasons.  Any similarity is purely coincidental. 

 

 



Disclaimer: 

 

This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named 

addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if 

you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. 

 

E-mails are not encrypted and cannot be assured to be secured or error-free as information could be intercepted, 

corrupted, lost, destroyed arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender, which includes FRISK CORPORATE 

SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED and its group companies, will not be liable for any errors or omissions in the contents of this 

message which arise as a result of e-mail transmission. If further verification is required please request a hard-copy 

version. This message is provided for informational purposes and should not be construed as a solicitation or offer to 

buy or sell any securities or related financial instruments. This investigation report was conducted based on the 

request of the addressee. All the information was collected based on the circumstantial evidence at the time of 

verification; it may vary from time to time. Our company is not responsible for any misrepresentation of facts. The 

report will be given for only once, no modification or alteration is permitted. FRISK Corporate Services Private Limited 

is only an agency to provide information & suggestion. 

 

 

 


